
POSITION OF MGR.TMRTFFN HOMF contract prices nearly fifteen
PER CENT. BELOW KRIBS ESTIMATE TRIED TO PREVENTRUNS YESTERDAY “Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
crocus and the crows- 
foot are in blossom.

sunny walls the 
grass is putting forth 
tiny green leaves.
There is no doubt 
about it—winter is

sir,” said
Vatican in a Few Days— Hiram, “it’s fine to

. turn out in the morn-
Resistance of Irregulars in in’ an’ fill your lungs 
Mountainous Region in | "-An'd" sudlh.
Cork Area Believed to beljjj^ Ï
Broken. the winter of their

discontent. They have 
no joy in the spring

time voices. The flowers do not appeal 
to them. They create an atmosphere of 
gloom and sit in it the livelong day. 
Even hydro cannot pierce the dark
ness round about them.”

“It will in time,” said Hiram. “Don’t 
A feller licked me once

Kitchener, Out., April 21.—A nurse:
Miss Ada Ley burn, and a little baby 
she tended for the last year and a half 
are dead as a result of a level crossing 
accident yesterday. The baby was 
Eleanor Lang, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Lang, Jr, of this city.

Misa Leyburn stepped in front of the _
on-coming g. T. R. train from To- j,jnal Instructions from the 
ronto, when wheeling the child, and Ies>
before she could get out of the way, 
the train crashed into her, tossing her 
to her death twenty feet away. The 
baby was thrown several feet, sustain
ing a fractured Skull, which resulted in 
death last night.

The nurse, who was thirty years of 
age, came from England two years ago.

ISAMÎEDA Margin of $22,000 Between ,Cost of Work Already Provided 
for and Kribs Figure*—Loss on Wire Increase Included— 
More Reductions in Sight.

Chester Speaks of Big Con
cessions to U S. in 

Asia Minor

Ready for Peacemaker Role By 
if Requested to ActEight of Them in Game of 

Cubs and Pirates

$uth Holds His Batting 
Average of 600 — Giants’ 
First Defeat of Season— 
McGraw’s $65,000 Man 
Batted Hard.

City Commission Makes a 
Part Time Arrangement 

with P. B. Yates

In spite of the fact that delay in placing ordets for copper 
wire for the civic distribution system, caused that item to exceed 
the Kribs estimate by nearly $5.000 the total of contracts award
ed by the'Civic Power Commission, is nearly $23,000 under the 
amount allowed for those items in the Kribs estimate. This 
gin will be greatly increased on account of the fact that Mr. Kribs 
allowed $15 a hole for excavation for poles, which the actual ten
der prices, as recommended to Council by the commission today 
are only about half that amount.

The following comparison is interesting:

“Billion Dollars Worth of 
Oil in Anatolia”—Declares 
at New York Dinner That 
Every Obstacle Had Been 
Thrown in His Way.

mar-

Recommendation for Pole 
Hole Excavation Reduced 
by 1,000 — Tenders for 
Line Equipment Recom
mended— Plans for Erec
tion Crew Organization.

MG FLOODS(Canadian Press)
New York, April 21.—It was home 

run day in the major leagues yester
day and circuit smashing artists of the 
Nationals annexed nine of the drives

(Canadian Press)
New York, April *21—The Chester 

concessions in Turkey will open a lib
eral market for U. S. capital in Asia 
Minor, and may eventually bring about 
re-establ ishnient of political relations 
between the two countries, it was de
clared last night by Dr. I. Brhim 
Ofuyd Bey, member of the Turkish 
National Assembly, who spoke at a 
dinner of the Federated American 
chambers of Commerce of the Near 
East.

(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, April 21.—A statement was 

issued last night explaining the posi
tion of Monsignor Luzio of the Sacred 
Congregation who came to Ireland last 
month to investigate the Irish situation

Kribs’ 
estimates 

.$ 600.00 

. 16,000.00 

. 26,600.00 

. 1,000.00 
. 3,000.00
. 21,000.00
. 6,745*00
. 16,361.50 
. 8,461.85 
. 5,000.00
. 27,307.60 
} 13,086.68

Contract 
price 

$ 300.00
13,440.00 
22,200.00 

798.21 
1,597.09 

16,987.00 
6,115.00 

’ 21J78.00
7,171.04 
3,317.29 

26,132.00 
2,026 A4

■Land .................................... .............
Sub-station and plumbing..........

while the Americans tallied four. wiring for" heaTand light '. '. '. '. '

The Chicago Cubs and Pittsburg Pir- oil, water and mech. equipment 
etes staged a slugging fçat in which Indoor switching equipment
the Pirates finally walked the plank Wood poles .................. .........
after the Cubs had walloped out six Copper wire ........................
four base hits in a total of eight lor gteel supcr„structure ................

Ornamental system ................
Engineering and contingencies

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Man-, April 21—Prospects for the Vatican.

i-KL-ssii: irsEH
based on reports last night of an im- Wednesday, was merely a courtesy 
provement in conditions at Brandon call, when it would have been out of 
and Morris, which were considered place to present credentials.
,, , „ ’ ,. ... , “But,” the statement .adds, “shouldvital spots, were dispelled early this Mgr_ Luzio decide to take an active

morning when reports from Portage, role ^ peacemaker, he will present 
la Prairie, on the Assiniboine River, ^documents he possesses, justifying his
half way between here and Brandon, intervention. , ,

. , ... v___ “It must be well understood that if
told of .he .nvas.ofi ». ...a. • the Pope gave Mgr. Lutio a mission
Urg. volume ofwater. wWch floated ^ £o^er/te th= cause of peace, the 
the railway yards and residential sec- Holy ÿather dld not dream of inter- 
tion" fering in the political affairs of the

Free State but merely Intended to ex
ercise an act of Christian charity which 
he believed wae not foreign to his du
ties, being the representative on earth 
of the King of Peace. But if for some 
reason such an act of charity becomes 
inopportune or unwelcome the Holy 
Father and Mgr. Luzio would not in 
the least desire to obtrude where in
tervention was unnecessary.

“Within a few days Mgr. Luzio will 
receive final instructions from the 
Vatican on this and other points. 
Meanwhile he tenders his best thanks 
to all public bodies which invited him 
to intervene and requests other bodies 
intending to pass similar resolutions to 
abstain from doing so as the desire 
for peace already Is abundantly mani
fested.”

you worry, 
fer doin’ somethin’ I didn’t orto do— 
an’ fer quite a spell I wouldn’t look 
his way. But I got over it, an’ come 
to see that he was right an’ I was 
wrong. I went an’ said so—an’ we was 
as good friends as ever. Apples’ll grow 
agin. The’s balm in Gilead. The fly’ll 
crawl out o’ the ointment. Hydro’ll 
make the blind to see an’ the deef to 
hear. Blessed is the man that knows 
when he’s on the wrong side an’ gits 
over on the right side. The ones you’re 
talkin’ about’ll see the light biineby— 
It’ll shine on ’em from Musquash- 
Yes, sir.”

The Hydro Electric Commission of 
the City of St. John, at a meeting to
day, decided to engage the services of 
P. B. Yates, general manager of the 
St Catherines municipal hydro system 
on a part-time arrangement, by which 
he will1 spend two weeks out of each 
four here, and the other two at St. 
Catharine’s. Mr. Yates will start im
mediately to organize the distribution 
system here and will also take over 
the marketing of the hydro current 
among big power dsers.

The , commission also considered 
tenders for line equipment and 
mended the granting of contracts for 
this material. They reconsidered the 
matter of contract for excavation for 
pole holes and decided to recommend 
that the estimated number be reduced 
by 1,000, and the Council asked to au
thorize a contract at unit prices for a 
number not to exceed 2,000. It was de
cided to ask the city for $10,000 to cov
er the organization of a crew to carry 
.out the erection of the distribution 
system.

The matter of contract for excava- 
of pole holes was first taken up.

The Mayor said that the Commdn 
Council wished to avoid providing for 
or indicating any doubt about the poles 
In the North End.

The chairman said there was some 
■ to the erection of the poles 

Dot b#t#g included in the contract
Barry Wilson, commission engineer, 

Kdd the toriter was embodied in, his 
report, whtSi was then read and Wsea 
up section by auction. _V _

the game. Hartnett, of Chicago, sent 
pver the winning run in the ninth with 
his second over the fence drive in the 
contest. Freiberg of the Cubs also 
made a brace of homers. The game’s 
total was but one shy of the record 
of nine, made 29 years ago.

Ruth again aided the Yankees in 
maintaining a spotless standing when 
with the bases full in the ninth inning 
and one run behind, he shot out a two 
bagger that sent the winning run over.

Vthe Boston team had maintained the 
‘lead
Sox scored. Ruth had a single, a dou
ble and a triple to his credit and" main
tained his batting average of .$00.

The Giants lost their first of the sea- 
hut maintained their lead in the 

National, when the Boston Braves went 
on the warpath. Jack Bentley, Mc
Graw’s $65,000 southpaw, made his de
but and was batted hard.

The St. Louis Cardinals used every
one but the batboy to stave off the 
onrush of the Reds, but the Cincinnati 
team put geven runs across in the 
fourth and won handily.

The Philadelphia and Brooklyn stag
ed another fast finish but the Phillies 
won in the ninth. Williams of Phila
delphia, was the days’ hero getting Moscow, April 21.—The Communist 
four hits, two singles, a triple and a Congress yesterday adopted a resolu- 
homer in five attempts. tion upholding the dictatorship and
th^ww“s£awhen thev crowded over other demands of the central commit- 

flve runs in the seventh. Each team ! tee. Leonid Krassin, commissiar of 
used four pitchers in the game that j foreign trade and commerce, endeav- 
lasted nearly three hours. | ored to convince the congress of the

The Philadelphia Americans took necessity fer better efforts on th* PM*

ton, and Welch, of the Athletics poled tries abroad. He aïs» advised less In
terference by the Communist party in 
economic affairs.

The net result of the adoption of the 
resolution appears to be that at least 
until the next congress Russia’s policy 
at home and abroad will be the same 
as last year, with no yielding on the 
principles the Russians outlined at The 
Hague and Genoa conferences. Mean
while Russia will attempt to re-estab
lish herself slowly, rather than grant 
the demands of the capitalists.

Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester, U. 
S. Navy, retired, outlined his plans for 
the construction of railroads, the ex
ploitation of copper mines in Anatolia 
and the development of other mineral 
projects. He said British influences 
had caused the delay in granting him 
the concessions which he had sought 
for fifteen years. Every obstacle had 
been thrown in his w

$121,212.65$143^52.65
Under estimate, $22.739.78.
Barry Wilson,' engineer of the Civic Commission, said today that the pres

ent prospects Were that the commission would be delivering current to some 
consümers, along the line from the substation to the ornamental system, about 
June 1. '

The water came down from the 
southwest, where the banks of the As
siniboine collapsed under the pressure 
of the abnormal quantity of water 
flowing eastward, the ice jam which 
occurred just east of Portage yester
day afternoon still holding back the 
flood waters and sending a heavy flow 
over the low lying land on both sides 
of the river-. The removal of the jam, 
It is believed would relieve the condi
tion which according to latest reports 
was considered extremely grave.

Incidents of farms being isolated, 
washouts on railways, damage to farm 
property, with occasional loss of life 
to livestock and hardships suffered by 
the settlers, were reported throughout 
the night.

The railway yards at Portage la 
Prairie are inundated and the residen
tial section invaded. Householders be
gan packing up to leave at any min-

ay, he declared, 
by “spheres of influence” which were 
frantically attempting to prevent the 
entry of the U. S. into commercial re
lations with the Near East.

“In the closing days of the war,” he 
said, “the navy department urged me 
to complete the negotiations, as an oil 
shortage threatened all our fleets. The 
British Ambassador assured there 
would be no objection by his Gov
ernment, but he was over-ruled. Do 
you wonder why? Because there is a 
billion dollars worth of oil in Ana
tolia.”

U. S. capitalists, he said, “had ques
tioned the advisability of the Turkish 
Government in giving him the conces
sions in that they were not behind the 
deal.”

“But the Turkish Government is be
hind me and that is all I require,” said 
the admiral. “You may riot know it, 
but for a score of years, the U. S. 
Government has been trying to get 
into the back door of Asia. And it's 
the back door because these spheres 
qf^nfluc»ce*k hewri.Mrted the front

NORTH ONTARIO 
BLOC FOR THE 

LEGISLATURE

recom-HOLD RUSSIA TO 
PRESENT POLICY

from the start when three Red

North Bay, Ont, April 21—There is ! 
to be no Northern Ontario party, as 
alleged in some quarters, but there is 
to be a Northern Ontario policy, which 
certain candidates of both Liberal and 
Conservative persuasion will be asked 
to support. If elected, these candidates 
will form a definite bloc in the Legis
lature and will be pledged to vote as 
a unit on all matters of direct Interest 
to the north.

On matters which have no hearing 
on Northern Ontario they wlli resume 
their usual party affiliations.

son

Story is of Find on Ship on 
Way to HalifaxDictatorship Continuation is 

Upheld by Communist 
Congress — Re - establish 
Country Slowly.

Half Million Dollars Worth 
From Germany is Taken 
by Scotland Yard Men — 
Halifax Custqms Collector 
Denies Knowing About it.

tion

More Prisoner».
Banley, County Cork, April 21.—Na

tional army troops have thoroughly 
scoured the countryside in this region 
and. it i* thought here that tbq back
bone of the irregular’s resistance in 
the difficult mountainous area has been

ITALIAN BANKER'S 
HOME IS BOMBED

ute.ob
In Michigan Aba

Philadelphia, April 21—A time 
bomb placed on the step* of "the home 
of Chevalier C. C. A. Baldi a banker 
and leader in the ^Italian colony here

Ontonagon, Mich, April 21—Lives 
Re imperilled and thousands of dol- 

" of property was damaged

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, April 21—According tow

BESSSK
cdln has resulted in abnormal prices 
and great scarcity of the drug in Mon
treal. The shipment was recently con
signed to Halifax from a German port, 
and on arrival was to have been divid
ed into three parts. Half was to come 
to Montreal, and the balance was to be 
divided between the United States and 
Winnipeg.

Secret service agents working in 
Germany got wind of the shipment 
and when the steamship docked at an 
English seaport detectives managed to 
Stow themselves away. In a short 
time they discovered the cocain, con
fiscated it and handed it over to the 
Government on arrival at Halifax.

Members of the dope ring in this 
country waited in Halifax to within a 
few days before the arrival of the 
steamship. They then discovered that 
their plans had gone astray.

Officers of the R. C. M. P. stationed 
in Halifax to arrest the receivers, fail
ed to secure any of the men they sus
pected.

A hydroplane that had been stat- 
ioned outside Halifax for some time 
left with some haste about the time 
the seizure, was, made on the ocean. 
The police suspect that the Ameri
can shipment was to have been smug
gled across the border by air.

Halifax, N. S, April 21—W. C. Ac
ker, Collector of Customs here, said 
last night that the incident referred 
to was unknown to the customs au
thorities here. He added that if a ship 
had arrived here with drugs, and it 
was known to the local customs, the 
ship would have been seized.

FIRST, HOW TO 
GET THE MONEY

IS•m ot the 1Sr3»-?!! forth j 5ChateMer Baldi Is a Si 
the Fascist! group and 1 
tertaln the theory that tin 
placed by some one opp« 
movement in thls^dty.

of

estimated coat not to ex©

the t*fc^ne, ApSPa—It was denied at 

toe Vatican yesterday that Cardinal 
Gasparri, the papal secretary of state, 
had taken any action whatever con
cerning a hunger strike, in Ireland, of 
Dr. Conn Murphy, who some time ago 
visited Rome to lay the Republican 
cause before Pope Plus.

The Irish Independent was quoted 
in a Dublin despatch yesterday as de
claring that Mrs. Charlotte Despard 
had received a cablegram message on 
Wednesday from Cardinal Gasparri ex
tending the apostolic benediction to 
Dr. Murphy. The Utter, after a hunger 
atrike of nearly four feefa, wae re
leased on Thursday from Mount Joy 
prison by the Free State authorities-

en- P™

Phy For Dartmouth

out some runs.
The Browns won their first game ot 

the season from Detroit. Durst, sub
stituting at first for George Skier, 
made his first hit of the season a four 
base drive. Vangilder of St. Louis 
hurled his first game of the season and 
managed to keep his hits scattered.

Ty Cobb featured with three singles 
a*fh four times at bat.
' Three teams in the American are still 

undefeated, New York, Philadelphia 
and Cleveland, while the National Lea
gue leaders, all of which have lost one 
or more games, are New York, Chicago 
and Philadelphia.

andww
to ths

a
a S'l 5IISIX _____ -- - mM Hu Ctty ww w*

MINE Then Discuss the Spending 
of it, is Decision of Meth
odist Missions Executive

Charlotte, N. C, April 
here today are thht a trie mine, owned 
by the StanderdMtMteri Company, In 
Moor County, had caved In, with a 
loss of six Uvea.

Halifax, N. S, April 81—H ia 
strongly rumored to baseball circles

When told about this despatch today 
Charlie said It was true that he la try
ing to secure a job in Halifax and 
ha* been negotiating with a friend 
there wKh that to view. If he is sec- 
ceasfnl he will go there and also play 
with toe Dartmouth team. He denied 
that be 
professional.

outtheST. JOHN 1ER tola summer.1 . 1 ■
DIED IN CAM8MDQB.

Many here will be awry to learn of

•a JSHtfe
Dunlavey, patrol leaders of the 5th «‘«T1?- clwr ,abov? ^ ** P**'*'1 ™ hd4this afternoon from the Home
St John Company. The sale was big jam was forming immediately be- of Indmntown side .«b-sfatian sitfeTriroçtote *7 the for ,^rlblcs to Fernhlll. Rev. Wrn

' ESBySS
™ 0™P^I - -^WEATHER £™-EiP

Logie was in charge and was assisted PreSs.)—H. M. C. S. Patriot will be at] ' toot ffM «eu, yarn, but he ngurea uwa
•by the physical committee. Miss Montreal on June 7, and the ship's | RTfifillT own «ew couieeo THE 1 DETECTIVES’ CAR.
Dorothy K- Lowe received the dona- companv will take part in a naval and Hr Kl Ilf I . at . . The automobile used' by the detec-

The proceeds were for the military tournament. On the return i liLlUfl I ak° to council. tire apÏÏred thU
work of the physical committee. voyage the Patriot will all at Sorel, Acpoiûtœâot of Storekeeper, iii» resrUendent in a new coat oi mint

The Young People's Association of Three Rivers, Quebec, Murray Bay, . f Thr if grind “PtiHff Deportment” wof*
Queen Square Methodist church are Tadousac, Rimouski, Gaspe, Campbell- ! ’Idle engineer’s recommendation that JELFiESrSL ever
holding a -rummage sale this after- ton ftnd Chatham. It is expected that ihm 0, : » storekeeper he append who «mW .ide.^ tL c« leavtoa no

in the church hall under the tbe patriot will arrive at Charlottetown only •/ tkt J*v- “j w0** on PÇri>m™8 douM wor<d aa to t&e nature of
leadership of Mrs- C. R. Mersereau . about August 27. Baddeck, Sydney portwmt of *•- ***. for erection w^takenup. tiwcLortoe totine" of o«uMnt°

The Friendly Bible Class of Main a“d lpictou are also included in the Hmo mmd ViLoru,. The immti;of F. A. CompbeU and me cor or ore business or its occupants.
street Baptist church are holding à pan- ijst 0f ports to be visited. The Patriot g. g. S report, • Geer*e Stodtoeuse were meetionedby ^------
try sale today at 881 Main street. Mrs. wil, be at pictou on Sept. 16 for cele- /Hrotêor mf matsor- ; me“'bers of tlie commission as «ppu- . .. -
F, McLean is general convener, and is Oration to be held there, after which otooieml oormwi. cants for the position. On motion the sibn got the first pole up the better
being assisted bv Mrs. I. Strong, Miss . will return to her base at Halifax.---------------------- : matter was deferred until the next it would be for the cBRy.

«^el White, Miss Maude Dykeman _—~~ Synopsis-A rather pronounced dl^’^Vt" roS Ttt ^uriS'-
; The sale to^Porttond Methodist' Y. KILLED lüre^'iJcr^inT^vCT t^n^rth^S^'lestions of the applicants. The chairman arid that Mr. Yates
M. A hall yesterday was conducted by RUT GOT NO MONEY ^ |K)rtion of gthe continent. The Construction Gang Matter jtodbqm recommended to him aa tom-
Aid and'was'verv successful. ‘Viie pro- PhUadelpliia, Aprfl.12J"TA ..Z^ob" weatl’"' ,haS AT" faIr OT.er Mr' WU*?n recommended the or- system. Mr. Yatcs had
reeds are for the church renovation man was shot and killed by safe rob-!m,mon, decidedly warm in Ontario, ganisation of a construction depart- two wet*e out of eadh
fund The convenors were Mrs. W. M. Vers early today m the office of Fels, while in the west it has turned colder. ment to proceed with the work to an believed he corid put the main part of1
Irons and Mrs. James Ferguson and : and Co., soap manufacturers. Forecasts:— expeditious manner in an economical the system into shape and heed it ovet !
they were assisted by members of the Fred Pfleek, the man Ki - Fair and Warmer. way. he the commission in from four to six
circle. lieved ,to h®;vc surpns<-d. . ^er Maritime — W.est and southwest The chairman said that this matter months. He also was willing to so- . , - , „ n

at work. He was found ^ an winds fair and warmer today and on required serious consideration. White licit from the big power users. Thfe Montreal, April 21—Frank H. Pann,
watchman at the plant rbe "V*" Sunda’v X he agreed with the engineer that it chajnnan said he felt Mr. Yetes corid former inspector of race track Hcenses
I,ad been ransacked but the robbe S shore_P(dr today was Impossible to let some work by market ,11 the power white the system «nd Rector

and on Sunday. Higher temperature, contract, there was an impression tori WB3 being erected. . WHKWs
New England-Partly cloudy tonight, contract prices should published Qn motion th, chairman was en- ^ v^rsT the VtotenttoS’

Sunday, local showers, with somewhat before any work was undertricen. A powered to engage Mr. Yates under ^
Fraser Saunders was ,OWer temperature. Moderate to fresh w“ m,dc to dc,er artton toT «je arrangement as outlined. Severri ^ from the

south and southwest winds the present. of the members expressed approval ofToronto April 21—Temperatures: The Mey»r ,a'r°red 9etUing the mat- tbe action in securing Mr. Yates. Connaught Park Jockey Club of Ot-
Lowest ter now end moved in amendment that Mr. Yates was called in and he ask- 

highest during the recommendations of the engineer ^ tj,at arrangements be made for Se
ga m. yesterday night be adopted and the Common Council curing an office, hauling poles, etc. He 

be asked to authorize an expenditure sald |t woldd be a nice thing if the 
of tl0«000 for miscellaneous expenses commission corid start getting its bills 
in connection with erecting poles, out on June 1.
stringing wires, etc, by days work- Jt was decided to meet again at 4 

The chairman said that be under- m_ on Wednesday, when the
stood that some people were advocat- Commission will hear Mr. Yates’ re- 
ing that the Mayor’s mandate called commendations.
for letting all work by tender and B A McAvity, chairman, presided; London, April 21.—A despatch to TUfORE PAY ON THE
while he agreed with the engineer that „u,ers present included the secretary, the Times from Dublin says that Mrs. T WATCH YOUR CHANGE
this crew was a necessity, he thought Roy A Willett; the engineer, Barry Charlotte Despard, the sister of Field BOSTON AND MAINE d,.,,.Uve deDartment this morn-
that the matter should have further Wiîson, and Joh„ N. Flood, F. S. A. Marshal French has been on a hunger , warotoa to stor^kMpem
consideration. McMullin, W. L. Harding, A. M. strike at the KUmalnham jail since Boston, Apnl 2L-An increase in ing issued a warmng^to rtore^eepere

To Mr. Flood Mr. Yates said that he Rowan, G. Fred Fisher and James Thursday afternoon in protest against wages to about 4,000 track and section to be had reports
knew of no place where the actual Lcwis,’members. P. B. Yates, general the imprisonment of Mrs. Maud Gonne men and foremen on the Boston and cent P*ec“‘ Jhey had mm^reports
erection of a distribution system was manager of the St. Catherines munici- MacBride and three other women re- Maine Rai.road was announced today, from two stores in ^
done by contract. In all places of which pal system, was presen i except during cently arrested while arranging a pos-| The advance Makes the wage for had been I he compare des
he knew it was done by day’s work- tlie time when his appointment was ter parade In connection with the hun- men with six months experience fort} c „ , excellent imitation.
He said that the earlier the commis- wing discussed. Iger strike of four Republican prisoners. I cento an hour, instead of thirty-seven. I and are called an excellent imitation.

for the com 
eluded in to Toronto, April 21.—The Methodist 

General Board of Missions will in fu
ture discuss first how to raise the 
money and afterwards where to spend 
it, according to a decision reached by 
the executive yesterday. Taking the 
bit in their teeth, lay members insisted 
on this reversal of policy, and further 
obtained the nomination of a ways 
and means committee to meet a day 
earlier than the general board meeting 
in October. Thorough presentation of 
the overhanging deficit and of meth
ods of organization 
burden will be made to conferences 
and districts this year, as a result of 
plans framed by the executive.

We.se-
SALES TODAY

e., as

M FOREST FIRE 
SHOW BEGINS

on turning a

to overcome this
-------------

Serious Aspect to Outbreaks 
in Wooded Sections of 
Pennsylvania.

SOCIALISTS IN 
FRANCE PASS THE 

COMMUNISTS BY

arenue.
service.

Philadelphia, April 21—Forest fires, 
some of which had assumed serious as
pects, were reported today from many 
sections of Pennsylvania. Several small 
buildings have been destroyed and 
others are threatened. Hundreds of 
mine workers are fighting the fires in 
the hard coal districts.

Paris, April 21.—Tbe French social
ist party definitely repudiates all con
cern with the communists and refuses 
to engage in any common action with 
them, says a declaration published to
day in the Populaire, the Socialist 
newspaper.

The declaration was in answer to a 
communist proposal that the commun
ists and the socialists present a united 
front for a May Day manifestation 
against the existing order of things.

tions- Fire Swept Towns 
Being Well Rebuiltnoon

M GETS 
THREE KNB IN

Toronto, April 21—With incred
ible rapidity Haileybury and other 
fire swept towns are rising from the 
ashes of the Northern Ontario holo
caust of last summer, according to W. 
H. Alderson, chairmen of the North
ern Ontario Fire Relief Committee. 
He said it would be hard to recognize 
Haileybury in the new and substan
tial buildings which have been erect
ed.

It will no longer be necessary for 
the towns to receive assistance through 
the Northern Ontario Relief Funds, he 
said, as they liave already regained 
their feet. But the farmers will need 
assistance until the harvest.

AWAY TO QUEBEC

Now that the winter port season is 
drawing to a close here the exodus of 
employes çf the C. P. R. is starting. 
Tomorrow Douglas Allan, Joe Allaire 
and John Blair of the port staff will 
leave for Quebec. The remaining mem
bers of the stuff are expected to get 
away by the middle of next week.

of tbe distribution 
' agreed to spend 

four here and !

MARLOCH ON MONDAY

The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 
loch is due to arrive in port flonday 
from Liverpool and Glasgow with nine
ty-six cabin and 80L third class pas
sengers. From an early report receiv
ed from the steamer she is expected 
to arrive about 2. p. m.

DEATH ON PARTRIDGE ISLAND
The death of Mrs. Druscilla liar- found no money, 

grove, wife of George Hargrove, oc- • 
curred this morning about 5.30 o'clock j 
at her home on Partridge Island after j 
an illness of about two weeks. Until 
two ‘years ago she had lived at Chance 
Harbor and had a host of friends there 
who will regret to learn of her death.
Besides her husband she is survived by tion
four sons and one daughter. The sons than a private dwelling.

James and Fred of Partridge is- $50 was imposed. At Doaktown, 
land and George Bristall of West SV | earlier, he secured convictions, one for 
John. The daughter is Mrs. Lee King- j failing to keep a record of soles of 
slon of Long Island, Kennebeccasls Jamaica ginger and a second fortie-p- 

The funeral will be held on ing Jamaica ginger for sale in a licens
ed beer shop. Fines of $20 each were 
imposed.

ELECTION FIGHT
IN ONTARIO ONPROHIBITION FINES.

Sub-Inspector 
successful in three prosecutions under 
the Prohibition Act recently. At 
Minto on Friday, he secured a convlc- 

for having liquor in a place other 
A fine of

Toronto, April 21 — With definite 
announcement of a June provincial 
general election, all political parties 
are hustling. The Globe says that the 
Conservatives are considered to be the 
best organized. Today the Halton 
Conservatives will choose a candidate 
and Hon. G. H. Ferguson, the Con
servative leader, will enter the Prem
ier’s own bàilliwick to discuss the 
record of the Government

tawa. JUDGMENT ON MANY
K. J. MacRar, representing the 

Pacific Dairies, Limited, appeared ill 
the police court this morning and ask
ed the magistrate to set a time for de
livering judgment in the cream case. 
The magistrate announced that he 
would render judgment on Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

40are 4040
3840
2830

20 20River.
Monday at Chance Harbor. Prince Albert .. 28

Winnipeg .......... 84
Sault Ste. Marie 46 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. . 48 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 88 
Detroit 
New York

28
32
42R. J. DUNLOP DEAD.

• EzHHCsF-EfE
survived by his wife, one son and broken arm. His injury was sustain- 
three daughters. Mr. Dunlop was for ed while he was driving his car along 
thirty years an empoye of the old Douglas Avenue, when It is said that 
Portland rolling mills. The funeral the brake gear dropped and in some 
will be held on Monday to the Mission manner the lever twisted or struck hit 
church, St. John Baptist.

HURT DRIVING CAR. 56 50
3842

56 44
5264
3288
30
8060
30

58 52
6066arm.
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